Botanists have laboured more abundantly, and perhaps more successfully than most other naturalists, to define with precision the terms they use, and to reduce their language to an acknowledged scale. Hence botany has long been famed for its "copia verborum:" and hence arises the brevity and perspicuity of botanical definitions; hence also the succinctness and clearness with which plants may be described, and the few words in which details of the most complex structures may be couched. Instead, therefore, of any exceptions being on this point admissible, it is to be regretted that the glossology of the other natural sciences is less advanced and far less perfected than, with all its faults, * This section, and two or three other paragraphs, were, on account of time, omitted in the delivery of the first, and introduced into the second lecture ; but, to preserve the connexion of the argument, it has been thought better to let them appear in print in the places they were originally designed to occupy. 
